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'Madwoman' Given
In English, French
Separate casts lor the English and French productions of the
biane comedy by Jean Giraudeaux, "The Madwoman of
Chaillot." have begun rehearsals under the general direction of
Mr. Donald Shallower.
"The Madwoman" was first performed before l'aris audie-
nces in 1!H5, and the English adaptation had a successful run
on Broadway in 1950.
on Broadwav in Hut). oostcr s dual
performance, however, will probably
be the fust time in the I'niled States
that die plav has been presented in
Trench.
The English version will be pre-
sented in Scott auditorium on March
14. Hi. 17. and the original Trench on
March l." and 19.
Three members of the faculty will
join the Trench cast of twenty-liv- e
under the supervision of Miss Trances
(.uille. Mr. Melchcr l'obes will port-
ray the gullible baron Tommard who
is party to a stupendous oil-drillin- g
plot in the heart of Paris.
The Ragpicker, played by Mr. Hans
Jcnnv. gets wind of the fiendish
scheme to "end free enterprise in
this world!" and passes ihc sad news
on to the Madwoman of Chaillot. Miss
I.ucette Rollel of the Trench depart-
ment will characterize this delightfull-
y daft hut not undisccrning proud
lady who devises an ingenious counter-
plot to foil the conspirators.
Oil and Romance
Rill Voelkel as the oil prospector,
and Paul bliss as a corporation presi-
dent are the baron's partners in
greed. John Williams as Pierre is the
prospector's unwilling agent who pro-
vides the play's romantic angle with
the cooperation of Peggy Refo as
lima. lima is a waitress at the Paris
sidewalk cafe where other varied
characters congregate during the first
act.
In the second act setting of the
Madwoman's fantastic cellar bed-
room, the eccentric woman appears
with three cohorts: the Madwoman of
1'assy. played by Tiana Chirikov; the
Madwoman of St. Sulpice. played by
Margery MacArdle: and the Mad-
woman of La Concorde, played by
Jane Boat.
The English Cast
In the English adaptation by
Maurice Valency. Richard Harris will
he the baron, Bill McGraw the Rag-
picker, and Lila Pittenger the Mad-
woman of Chaillot.
I he roles of the Prospector and
''resident are taken by Bill Garber
and Paul Bushnell. John Williams will
play the part of Pierre, and Lorraine
Margitan the part of lima. The three
"ther Madwomen are Jeanne Coch-
rane, Joan Waters, and Ruth Hom-righanse- n.
Supporting Cast
Other characters in the large
double cast who will help project a
feeling of Trench cafe life arc (Trench
aetors listed first) : The Waiter, John
Kirk and John Jeandicvin: The Little-Man-,
Duncan McKee and Dale Kitz-millc- r;
Therese, Pat Jenkins and
Carol Ross; ihc Street Singer, Ellis
('louse and David Carlidge: Flic
Hower Girl, (.ail Hadaway and Jean
Howard; Paillette, betty Lee Morri-an- d
Nancy Nelson; The Deaf-Miu- e,
imcast, and Donald Haskell:
he Shoelace Peddler, I.oren Shearer
(both parts) ; The Broker, Ralph
Pauly and John Kirk.
The Street Juggler. David Augspurg-- "
(both parts) ; Dr. Jadin. Paul
ri'ishncll and Fred Downes: The Door-
man, )on itn(e ;in(1 Fal. Hughes;
'he Policeman, Tom Springer and
"ink Meengs; The Sergeant, bob
lsaah and John I.owiie; The Sewer- -
Number
:iv ;m: MSGA1if .... . , . .s:iys rule, and there
the I'nion Saturdav.
The dean's ollice gives the following
as the list of pledges for each section:
SEC I ION I. i(), i(udKln i()h
Coulboiirn. Don Kemp, Sal Mule,
Laxmi Nagaich. Bruce Prentice.
SEC 1 ION II. n,,n Adv. Don lilah-nik- .
Wilbur bowman. Have Canlidgc.
Joe Ciimplmi, Jay Cox. l ied Cropp,
Jim Douglass. Fred Downs. Larry
D re wry. Winslow Dniinmond. Don
WCW Moves
Show Time,
Improves Tone
Several changes in policy will be in
ellect when campus radio station
WCW returns to the air on February
lllh. according lo station manager
I on ollenberg. The most important
of these. Wollcnbcrg said, is the time
change which will allow the station
to broadcast from 10:00 lo 11:00 in-
stead of (i: l." lo 7:45.
Other changes involve program ma-
terial and the use of new equipment.
A new program schedule has been
made for the rest of the year, with,
emphasis being placed on classical and
semi-classic- al music and more edu-
cational and informative programs.
Although popular music will not be
completely discontinued, it was point-
ed out that Ihc station is not attempt-
ing lo compete with the larger net-
work programs, but instead to provide
different types of programs.
Wollcnbcrg expressed the hope that
the new equipment which the station
has installed will increase the station's
range and lone. He also pointed out
that the engineering stall of the sta-
tion has completely overhauled the
old equipment and that this will "im-
prove the quality of reception." The
station may be found at 540 on the
radio dial, the same frequency used
last semester.
Bookstore Swamped;
L-- F Dept. Thriving
Clerks at I he Student I'nion arc
almost ready lo start a second hand
stoic with all the materials that have
accumulated in the lost and found
department there. Among other things,
thev report holding 2." fountain pens.
12 pairs of glasses, numerous me-
chanical pencils, and a variety of
watches, cigarette lighters, jewelry,,
gloves, scarves, jackets and caps.
There is reason to suppose, however,
that anyone who can identify any of
these objects can break up this plot
bv claiming their possessions.
Index Announces Sale
Of Back Copies
The hides editor. Edith Talbot, an-
nounced this week that there will be
a number ol back copies of the Index
for sale. Issues form 19-1- 8 and 10-1- 9
will be sold for two dollars apiece;
1950 year books will cost three dollars.
They mav be purchased at the Index
ollice in lower Katike.
Man. John DcRoos and Bill Caskey.
William Garber and Robert Kerr
appear as prospectors in the English
production. Frances Park and Wins-lo- w
Diumniond appears as press
agents. And Margery baker. Gwcn
Griffith, and Nancy Barnes are three
ladies. In the French version, these
three ladies are Peggy Harris, less
Tuinbull. and Nancy Campbell.
155 As
-
Elliott. Cordon French, Hob Han.
Don Haskell, bin tan Houseman, Karl
Hughes. Uiough Jones. Hob Kerr.
George MrKaig. Trail Park. Dave Pct-terso- n.
Robert Seaton. Tom Shaffer,
l'aul Shanabrook. John Simpers, (Irani
I'lil. bob Yoclkel. Dave Westcnbai gcr,
Fred Wolleinian.
SECTION III. liol, Keidler. Lee
buns. Dale Chastian. Paul Clark. Dick
Coolinan, David (.amble, bob Hayes.
Clover Haynes. Jim Haeliigg. Jim
Homer. John llowey, John Jcaudrcvin.
Uriicc Jones. John Kirk, bob Mart,
Dirck Meengs. Mike Mcrva. Alan
Moss. Charles Paul. Don Troup, John
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Dr. R. Worlh Frank
Dr. R. W. Frank
Speaks Here
Prayer Week
The Student Christian Council an-
nounced recently that this year's Week
of Pravcr speaker and counselor will
be Dr. Robert Worth Trank, president
of McCormick Seminary in Chicago.
Dr. Frank will open Wooster 's tradi-
tional week of religious emphasis from
the Westminster chapel pulpit on Sun-
day morning. February 25. He will
continue to address the student body
during the four following days at the
regular chapel time. In keeping with
long established custom. Dr. Frank
will take his meals in the dormitory
dining halls and lead smaller informal
dormitory discussions in the evenings.
Tor many years the practice of in-
viting a prominent church leader to
guide and focus Woosler's religious
activity for a week has been very
rewarding. Rev. James Robinson of
the Church of the Master in New
York City and Dr. Eugene C. Blake
of Pasadena were the inspiring and
popular guest ministers of the past
two years.
l.oirin Kieidcr. chairman of the
SCC committee which is preparing
the week's program, suggests that any-
one wishing to assist before and dur-
ing the busy days of Dr. Frank's visit
on campus should see one of these
committee members: Paul Wright and
Betlv W'eisenburger, hosts; Ann Dicka-son- .
book display ; Don Si Mars, finance;
Gerry Kane and Fran Douglas, pro-
gram booklet: Hildielh Newell, pub-
licity: Wib Christy and Carol Ruslc-ineve- r.
dorm discussion.
Tickets Still Available
For Sandburg Talk
Despite an early lineup at the
speech ollice door last Monday morn-
ing, tickets are still available for the
Lincoln Day address by Carl Sandburg
next Monday. Feb. 12, at 8: If) p.m.
in the chapel.
The 73-vcar-o- ld authority on the
life of our sixteenth president plans
to speak on "What Would Lincoln
Do Today?"
Mr. William C. Craig, head of the
speech department, which is sponsor-
ing Sandhill g's appearance here, was
instrumental in engaging the noted
poet and Americana writer for the
Lincoln's birthday occasion.
Ordeal
Wakely. Kent Williams, Dan Win-gard- ,
Tom Wise.
SECTION IV. I' a u 1 b re n n e r ,
Charles Alexander. Roy Dailey. John
T.by, Marcos Tisznian. Rex Goranson,
Charles Harper. Robert Kitt. Hugh
McCiillough, Bruce McDcrmott, Tom
Martin. Tom Springer. Dick Swain,
bill Trayer, Henry Van (.order, Dick
Weaver. Bruce Withers, Richard
Woodward. Richard Smith.
SECTION V. John Ackermaii,
Jerry behringcr, Gilbert bloom. Hairy
burton, Raoul Davis, Jim Ewers,
Chick George. Tom Gregg, Carl Hill,
Dave Imel. bob Johnston, Dyke Kanai,
of the College of Wooster
Senate Approves Plan
For Enlarging Union
Senate Seeks
To Remove
Index Deficits
With the present publication
ol the Index now lacing a pos-
sible deficit lor the year and
since a deficit still exists from
last year, the Student Senate
Monday night gave considera-
tion to assuming closer control
over financial matters of the
publication.
The action of the Senate was based
on a meeting with Index editors, at
which time the Senate urged the
Index to attempt lo clear up its out-
standing debts in regard to last year's
publication. It was also asked that
the senior class also assist in remov-
ing the outstanding debt.
Looking lo a possible deficit this
year bv the Index, due to increases
in publication costs caused by the
general rise in prices and costs, the
Senate voted a tentative assessment on
the Index if such proved necessary.
This would mean that all students
would pay one dollar to obtain their
Index when available for circulation.
The problem of publishing a year
book received considerable comment
from various senators as various al-
ternatives were suggested to pay for
the deficit. Possibilities ranged from
asking the college lo assume the debt
to publishing a less expensive book.
Another possibility was to increase
the student activity fee.
The Senate urged that students be
interviewed on the question and that
these various alternatives be con-
sidered by the student body as a
whole.
Chorus To Open
Touring Season
Opening their 1951 concert season
the girls' chorus will give a series of
three concerts on March 18 in the
neighboring cities of New Phila-
delphia. Canton, and Akron. They
will appear at the Presbyterian
churches there.
"The program to be presented in-
cludes Brahms' "Song of Destiny."
Mozart's "Lacry niosa," and three mod-
ern numbers. David Diamond's "Young
Joseph." I.ockwood's "Birth of Moses,"
Britten's carol, "Balulow," and "Pueri
Hebreoium," by Randall Thompson.
New Members Attend
History Club Banquet
Tivc new members of Phi Alpha
Theta. the history honorary, will be
initialed at the banquet in observance
of that organization's tenth anniver-
sary Monday evening. 'The new mem-
bers. Susan Parker, Dorothy Caldwell.
Bob Kerr. Bill Mellin. and Lila Pit-tinge- r.
are all juniors.
Carl Sandburg has been invited to
make the main address at the banquet.
BeainsJ
Ward I.chr. Richard Milligan, Skip
Myler, Art Pcason, Tcdd Potts, Rich-
ard Reese, Homer Richcreek, A I
Rocco, Richard . Smith, Dick Van
Wie.
ST.C TION VI. James Baioirio, Wil-
liam Bethkc, Russell Brcnnenian, Tom
Cannon. Reed Geiger, Bill Hannuin,
bob Hilly, T.d I.autensclilager, bob
Loebell, Jack Miller, Richard Miller,
Stan Miller, bhisham Pannar, Don
Rath, Frank Rotella, Herb Slater,
David Smith.
ST.CTION VII. Dick Barnes, bob
bush, bud Jones, Jim Kelly, Joe
A plan lor enlarging the space of the Student Union and
allowing smoking in a poition ol it was endorsed Monday even-
ing by the Student Senate.
The proposal introduced by John Keitt would move the
music room, now in a part of the Union to a new location and
use the door space now occupied by
it for dancing, with booths placed
around the edge. An arch would
connect this with the present part of
the t'nion now used for dancing and
the lunch counter. The second part
of the Keitt plan would place booths
in the part of the building now used
as a lounge for the girls and permit
smoking in this room.
A new location for the music
room has been suggested in the pres-
ent recreation room in lower Katike,
with the possibility" of moving the
Co-re- c facilities to the basement of
the I'nion. 'This part of the plan
would be used so as not to conflict
with classes going on in the building.
Following this action by the Senate,
the proposal is to be submitted for
approval bv the Siudcnt-F'aculi- v Re-
lations Committee at its next meet-
ing. If sustained bv them, the Board
of 'Trustees will take final action at
its March meeting.
With the beginning of the new
semester, four new women Senators
took ollice. "These are Priscilla Miller,
senior; Martha Orahood, junior; F'.lisa-bct- h
Ehihaiclt. sophomore; and Kay
Stimson. freshman. In addition ap-
pointments were made last Monday to
various committees. Martha Orahood
was named to the SFRC and be re-
cording secretary; Carol Cole is to
head the publicity committee; Elisa-
beth Ehihaiclt was named to the
finance committee: and Kay Stimson
was placed in charge of chaperones.
Discount Plan Offered
Tom Oakley presented a student
discount plan to the Senate which
would give students a ten lo twenty
per cent discount in certain items or
services purchased from town mer-
chants. The dan would apply chiefly
to laundry service and floral arrange-
ments. It was pointed out that the
Chamber ol Commerce would have
to approve any over-al- l discount plan
before it could be worked out. To
get a sampling of merchants' opinions,
Carol Cole moved that a poll be
taken of certain downtown merchants
to get a basis for presenting the pro-
gram to the Chamber. 'This was ap-
proved.
Action on obtaining a band for the
Spring formal was postponed until
talks could be arranged with union
officials in Mansfield. It was noted,
however, that many union bands have
expressed desires to play for campus
affairs.
Handbook Changes Suggested
With ihe hope of getting much of
the necessary work done bv the end
of the school year, the Senate voted
to select as soon as possible, an editor
for next year's student handbook, a
job paving a salary of tweniv-fiv- e
dollars. The procedure to be used
would be lo firsi accept applications
from students and then gel nomina-
tions from the Senate. From these
groups an editor would then be
selected.
Noting the possibility that the man
elected for the ollice of Senate presi-
dent at the spring balloting might not
be able to serve due to a possible
In Snow
Oliver, Jim Rogers, Tied Smith, Cliff
Snyder, Bill Stiaza.
ST.CTION VIII. Jim Andrcss, Pete
Blickensdei fer, Richard Brubakcr, Don
Carlniell, Dick Danielson, Don Frank-man- ,
Ross Gooch, Ken Gregory,
Gordon Hall, Sam Hutchinson, X.
Slier Jon, Paul Kiplinger, Dale Kitz-mille- r,
John Nimmer, Willard Prouty,
Gordon Roadarmcl, David Russell,
Dick Simmons, Gordon Taylor, Bryan
I'nderwood, Harry Walter, August
Wells, Dave Western, Bill Wycoff.
SECTION IX. Carl Aten, Paul
Grossbcrg, Barr Ingle, John McGarvey.
CHEER UP MEN!
IT'S THIS
OR THE ARMY
No. 13
Publish Catalog
Of All Alumni;
First Since 1940
For the first time in ten years, a
new Alumni Catalogue has appeared
this winter. There have been a fevv
changes since the 1940 catalogue be-
yond the addition of 3.202 names.
This is the first time that the cata-
logue has been the product of a
staff recruited for that purpose, and
several alumni were employed in this
capacity.
"The contents of the book are in-
dicative of the tremendous task in-
herent in this undertaking, which
took a total of eight months. First
there are a total of 15,010 names re-
corded including almost all the
graduates and non-graduat- es since
1871 together with the trustees, ad-
ministrative officers, members of the
faculty and administrative staffs. For
historical interest, the personnel of
departments which have been merged
or discontinued have been included
intact. In addition to the alphabetical
listing of names there are the special
listings such as the geographical index,
the geographical distribution list, the
occupational classification and the
numerical summary according to
classes.
The class of 1950 was given this
book free of charge as will other
classes through the class of 1954.
Those alumni who have given five
dollars or more to the Alumni Fund
will also get one free, but all others
will have to pay three dollars.
Gum Shoe Tickets
Available Monday
"Tickers for the Gum Shoe Hop
will be given out beginning Mon-
day at chapel time in the Senate
room. Students will present a Sen-al- e
activities card to be stamped
for each ticket. Tuesday through
Triday, the Senate room will be
open for tickets between second and
seventh hours. For non-student- s,
the retail price will be (it) cents.
Congressional Elects
At a recent meeting the Congres-
sional Club elected officers for this
semester. "The members chose John
DcRoos. speaker; Don Sillars, clerk;
bob Meeker, treasurer; Walt Grosjean,
chaplain; and Whit Weihc, scrgeanl-at-arins- .
call to military service, the Senate
voted to create an olfice of vice-presiden- t.
Such a position would be
filled by the junior woman senator,
who would be a senior the following
fall. She would then assume the post
of acting president until the fall, if
the president were called to duty.
Thursday, February 8, 1951
As We Say It -
S.F.R.C. Discussed
OX ANY NORMAL COLLEGE campus
there is destined to be a natural conflict between
the student body and the college administration.
The reason is that primarily, these two diverse
elements are guided by contradictory approaches
to mutual problems.
THE AVERAGE STUDENT, olten im-
mature in judgment, views various college prob-
lems only in terms of his four-yea- r residence on
the campus. He visualizes all change primarily
in his own relationship to the college as a stu-
dent: often he seems completely oblivious to the
fact that the school will continue to exist alter
his departure.
ON THE OTHER HAND, the typical col-
lege administration (such as W'ooster's) must by
necessity weigh any change in college lile,
standards, curriculum, rides, etc., in terms ol
its effect on the college over a long period ol
time. This "long-view- " necessity requires the
Administration to be somewhat conservative:
however, it does not demand a tenacious cling-
ing to the status quo. All too often a college
administration will not lower themselves to
consider student opinion on various student-facult- y
problems, failing to realize that the
school was established lor the students, and not
the alumni, trustees, faculty, or administration.
Unfortunately, it seems as if many college ad-
ministrators upon reaching their forties or
fifties tend to forget that, as twenty-yea- r olds,
they too had constructive plans lor various
problems.
BY NO MEANS am I attempting to infer
that Wooster has a radical student body or a
reactionary administration, lor the record itself
proves differently. Nevertheless, on occasions
these two groups do lean to the opposite ex-
tremes. For example, this year the MSGA pro-
posed and the Senate sanctioned a car rule
change which could have resulted eventually in
a revolutionary change in the campus social life.
In relation to the food problem and various
Senate suggestions the administration has been
completely lacking in imagination, an ad-
ministrative prerequisite.
YES, IN THE realm of the student-administrativ- e
conflict the College of Wooster has a
definite problem, but all problems are much
easier when the basis for conflict is recognized as
such. Some seven years ago the Student-Facult- y
Relations Committee was established on our
campus in an effort to resolve this dilemma.
Theoretically the SFRC is the body in which
the "long-view- " and "short-view- " can be com-
bined into a constructive plan for campus im-
provement. This combination of viewpoints for
mutual advantage is not easily achieved; often
the student body or individuals become quite
disgruntled with the slow evolution of the
democratic process; they fail to comprehend
the ramifications of the particular problems.
THE SFRC AFFORDS a grand opportunity
for progress. The extent to which it is successful
depends upon the wisdom and foresight of the
fourteen members and the degree of faith the
college community places in the body. The
SFRC can be a "no-man'- s land" or the body
of progress in the midst of this natural conflict.
Dave Dowd, Student Senate president
McCarlhyism Again
STUDENTS AT THE hysteria-ridde- n Uni-
versity of California deserve all the sympathy
they are getting these days. Since the Board
of Regents of the University voted over the
protests of the students, faculty and President
Robert G. Sprout to dismiss -- 10 faculty members
for refusing to sign the state's loyalty oath, all
sorts of things have happened.
FORTY-THRE- E SCHEDULED courses,
many of them essential ernes, have had to be
cancelled. Graduate work at the university has
been hopelessly snarled in many cases for the
rest of the year. The school has been blacklisted
by three national organizations of scholars, and
its Regents' action condemned by prominent
faculty members from Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
and the Institute for Advanced Study.
WHAT BETTER WAY is there than this to
feed the Kremlin propaganda machine with evi-
dence that "American claims of intellectual and
civil rights are the hypocritical mouthings of a
small group of powerful capitalist frauds?"
WOOSTER VOICE
The WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College
of Vv ooster, is published at Wooster. Ohio, weekly during the school
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Jan Wise, Lorraine Margitan, Peg Sheley, Fred
Cropp. Bill Hannum, Pat Blotter.
to bed. per
chance to die. But the review must
go through, so I have asked Wib
Christy, who saw the whole plav, to
collaborate with me.
The Little Theater production ol
Harvcv must be unique in Wooster
history, for I have as yet heard of
no one who did not enjoy it im-
mensely. Bill Gather, tackling his
first starring role, reminded me vcrv
much of Frank Fa's llwood P.
Dowd. and that ain't bad! He did
justice to a part which requires con-
siderable subtle talent: the wistful,
amiable character of the prospective
A. A. recruit came through. If he did
not make some of the lines do the
delightful (lip-Hop- s Fay did. he came
respectfully close. Perhaps he was
too pie-ee- d to care.
(.arber was supported by that ever-satisfyin- g
trouper. Ruth Homrig- -
THE WOOSTER VOICE
Mr. Elwood P. Dowd And Friend
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"I want you to meet a very dear friend of mine!" Bill Garber as EUml
P. Dowd in last week's "Harvey."
Garber Found Druifk In Sec it!
'Harvey' Comes Through Unscathed
Iv John Waltz and Wib Christy
Last Tuesday, the boss asked me (Wall, thai is) to do the
review ol Harvey, in the absence ol a regular critic. Wednesday
morning Doc Anderson told me 1 had a strep throat. Wednesday
evening I attended the play. At the end ol the first act, I returned
to Kenardcn and went
hausen as sister Vela. Ruth gels the
special one-wor- d review: wonderful!
I did not think Carol Koch as daugh-
ter Myrtle, on the other hand,
squeezed all the humor from her
lines, but she tried hard. She should
have heard the gravel -- voiced harpy
who plaved ihc role on Broadway! I
think Miss Koch's trouble was that
she is loo attractive to be palmed off.
even in a play, as a hopeless wall-llowc- r.
Bill Met; raw made Dr. Sanderson
a very human and sympathetic soul,
and Mac Lav lor was exactly what 1
have alwavs suspected psychiatrists ol
being: nuts! And for my money, high
points in wacky humor arrived each
time Bill Keiler came onstage. As
Wilson, the sanatorium strong-arm- ,
he had a brogue that yacillatcd
(continued on page -- 1)
by Jon Waltz
lime magazine for human -- II leports that Major General Harry
Yaughan. the presidential military aide who sunned the Battle of the Deep
Freeze, has been in sunny South America. Stopping at Managua. Nicaragua.
Yaughan was asked what he thought ol the dictator. " I acho" Samoza. I he
General replied. "He coidd just as easily be President of the I". S. Alter all,
he and Harry aie jusi alike. They both like the same things a friendly pokei
game, a good story and a still" drink."
(
kin Hubbard, better known bv his pen name of
Abe Martin, was a Hnssier with a salty Yankee wis-
dom who died back in 19.-10- . He once penned this
brief epigram: "It's th' ood loser that finally loses
out." It has an unorthodox twist to it, but it contains
wisdom for our dav.
It was Hubbaid who observed that 'Now an' then
an innocent man is sent t' th' legislature."
Bark in the days when California was studded wi:h
gold-minin- g camps, the prospectors had to wrack theii
minds lor unique names to distinguish their diggings.
A collection of lolklorc which we ihumbed through rather than study loi
duals lists these intriguing place names: Ladies' Canyon. Hen-Roos- t Camp.
Chicken T li iff Flat. Gospel Gulch. ( iintvc Fe. Gas Hill, Shmboue Peak. Hell s
Delight. Some of those old miners must haye been at least as original as
present-da- y noyelists if not more so.
We've read about what must be practically the driest country this side of
some other place. It is so dry that the cattle sometimes starve down and climb
through the holes in the chicken wire and hide among the chickens. A drop
of water hit a man in the face out there, and they had to throw two buckets
of dirt in his face to bring him to. (If you want to spend a fascinating even-
ing browsing through antique American ballads, tall tales, and the like, look
up Mr. B. A. Botkin's A Treasury of American Folklore.)
1 here's a huge billboard on a highway not far horn here that has us
puzzled. It reads. "21)' , OF ALL At TOMOBII.E ACCIDENTS ARE
CAl'SED BY DRI NK DRIVERS!" That means that HO";, of all highway
smash-up- s are caused by those irresponsible lools who remain stone sober.
The sign would lead one lo believe thai the best way to avoid Irallic acci-
dents is lo gel plastered before taking the wheel of a car.
The Administration has linallv taken drastic action lo halt the spiral of
nidation: on January 21) prices and wages were Irozen at levels in cilecl on
January 2."i. That's holding the line, bovs! In the meantime, a newspaper
poll indicated that a large number ol people think Michael DiSallc discovered
the Fountain of Youth.
On the wav home between semesters we found oursell inwardly griping
about the antiquated railway coach we were forced to ride. Suddenly we cut
our thoughts short. Our nation has become solt in the midst or a pale pink
mist of social security, pensions, Brannan Plans, price supports, and socialized
medicine. Yet we are called upon as never before to sacrifice, to get tough. We
got to thinking that a clrafty coach is not, alter all, the meanest of privations.
We are a pampered, spoiled nation, but the boiling blood of our forefathers,
who never received a subsidy for the trails they blazed westward, is yet in us.
It is, isn't it?
Independent
Study
Down!
On a quiet wooded hilltop.
In a tranquil college town
Lurks a phrase that strikes cold
honor
Independent Suulv Down!
Fvcu at its merest mention
Students hang themselves and drown
Or go stark mad. Just anything but
Independent Study Down!
I sought one professor out:
A Icaincd man. of wide renown.
What. I asked, do you make of this
independent Study Down?
I iisl. Irj sa!cl. "Fake this word study:
It's a verb and not a noun.
And as such niL-an-s action, work:
means
Independent Study Down!
Psvch majors watch a-inazc-- ing rats.
Philosophers read B. P. Browne;
Other fields are messed in too. with
independent Study Down!
Observe, said he. 'I "his pile of books
(Ancient green. and black. and
brown) ;
Students have to read these when
they
Independent Study Down!
When thev think a break is due.
Galpin's disembodied frown
Forces them back lo the grind with
Independent Study Down!
Far bevond the seventh vale
lis vision sees a golden crown;
Curiously" inscribed thereon
Independent Study Down!
Yon know. I said. I've just about
Run out of words that end in -- own.
Flc said. We'll make that your re-
search. Now
Independent Study Down!
If I expect lo graduate
And wear that tassel, cap. and gown.
I'd better end this silly verse And
Independent Siudv Down!
P. M. Wright
World News
Roundup
In Korea the new allied limited
ollensivc" has gained ground in the
east and central sectors of the front,
lank-le- d columns have punched
through lo Anyang, live miles south ol
Seoul, and to Hoengsong. foitv-liv- c
miles northeast of Seoul and about
twenty-liv- e miles south of the 3Slh
parallel. Chinese and North Korean
casualties are estimated at almost
lid. (1(11) since January 2.1. when the
I'niled Nations ollensivc began. How-
ever. Chinese troops are reported to
be massing .south of the Han river.
A nation-wid- e strike of railway
switchmen which crippled the coun-
try's transportation system for a few
davs appears to be Hearing settle-
ment. After a special appeal bv
Charles E. Wilson, in which the work-
ers were reminded of their obligations
to the defense cilorl. manv of the
switchmen returned lo work.
The General Assembly of the I'niled
Nations has declared bv a vote of -1- -1
to 7. with i) abstentions, thai the Re-
public of China is guilty of aggression
in Korea. I he Soviet bloc. Burma,
and India voted against the Amer-
ican resolution; Indonesia. Pakistan.
Sweden. Yugoslavia, and certain Arab
stales abstained from the voting. Ii is
not likely, however, thai the I'niled
Nations will impose sanctions on
China chiedv because of the opposi-
tion of Western Europe to such a
move.
General Eisenhower has addressed
Congress on returning from his
European lout. He has suggested that
no indexible uumercial limit be
placed on American Hoops lo be sent
to Europe, and has urged Congress to
dispatch considerable quantities of
military supplies to Europe. He
further staled that every partner in
the Atlantic alliance must contribute
its full share if the Wesi is to be
successfully defended against Com-
munism.
The Atomic Energy Commission
has been conducting a series of atomic
tesl explosions near Las Vegas,
Nevada. So far. live blasts have oc-
elli red: Utile information is available
as lo the nature of the experiments.
As Others Say It
Picture That!
Page Two
To the Editor:
THIS IS I HE senior year for a goodly number of lh
oosierites. Alter graduation in June, the only material
icminder of our friendships or of the activities in which
we took part will be our treasured yearbook, the Inrlr
1 he. ten. or even twenty years from now we will be a)t
to survey our friends' pictures and recall the role thev
plaved "in college days" or will we??!!
I THINK THAT the Index pictures are important
enough lo merit a little belter publicity. Many group
pictures arc being taken with only one-hal- f to three-fourth- s
of the members present. T rue. announcement
are read in the dining halls, but what about the two
hundred students who eat oil-campu- s? The only vva
thev have of learning picture schedules is by word of
mouth bv and agent who relays announcements to them.
The fact that the pre-min- s. an organization of some
seventy members, were photographed with less than
twenty members present speaks for itself. Having missed
mv third picture last Monday because of this poor
publicity svsicin. I feel particularly anxious that a new
and simpler system be sel up.
INSTEAD OF SENDING one copy of announcenieniv
to each of the four dining halls to have them read aboic
the rattle of dishes when people are more interested
in eating anvwav. would it not be simpler and more
eflective to post these announcements in Center Kauke:
Each one of us passes here sometime during the dav.
If each Inrlrx photographer would simply post a schedule
of the pictures he plans to take during the following
week. I am sure that better representation of these
various groups would be achieved. Twenty years from
now it won't be much fun to show your children the
pictures you .should be in. Yours for bigger and fairer
pic lures.
Don Penclell
To the Editor:
BRRRRRRRRR RRR RR.
Abraham Lincoln
Fiction Contest Opens
Mademoiselle Magazine is again offering a S.'iOO fiction
prize for each of the two best short stories submitted lo
their annual College Fiction Contest, it was announced
this week. Since the magazine is addressed especially to
young women between the ages of eighteen and thirtv.
they make it a point to keep up with the best writing
being done bv this age group.
Oh, That Draft!
( ACP) Kev topic of discussion on C S. campuses this
month was the draft. College men in considerable num-
bers visited recruiting offices. Several college newspaper,
took informal survevs to discover how students feel
about the situation. T he Oklahoma Dailv. for example,
came up with the following quotes:
"I don't know these Koreans and don't think thev
know inc. I'd like for it to stay that wav."
"I expect to be drafted in June. They'll cvcntualh
lake anyone who can pull a trigger. I think."
"All-ou- t mobilization is in the near future. I don't
expect to finish college."
"If they're going to get me. thev'll get me. It look
bad."
Despite a rash of enlistments, most students seemed
willing to wait for further developments. One girl said
she would move up her wedding date if her fiance were
drafted. nd a fellow at Ohio State said. "Nuts!" He
seemed to sum up the general sentiment.
T a r srv t a rSTATION y 540 KC
Sunday, Feb. 1 1
111:110-- 1 1:0(1 "Classical Hour." Bob Smith
Monday, Teh. 12
10:00-10- : 1.1 "Rube's Sports Round I'p." Rube Shaffer
10: l.1-l(l:!- !0 "Piano Moods." Eddie Lautenschlager
I '):."-- 1 1 :0.T "Kent's Korncrs." Kent Williams
Tuesday, Teh. 13
10:00 10:1.1 "(.rover's Groovings." G rover Flavnes
ID: 1.1-l()::- i0 Chemistry Club
10:30-11:0- 0 "No Bach. No Bop." Howard King
Wednesday, Feb. IT
10:00.10:1.-- , WI-- '
10:1.1-10:3- 0 Chuck Ardery Show
10:30 1 1:00 Semi-Classic- s. Kirk and Wakelv
CATERING SERVICE
BOX LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
HOT DINNERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
Any time from 3:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
We Also Serve Banquets
and Stag Parties
CALL 1845-- L or 957-- R
or come on out for one of our
BUDGET SAVING MEALS
Shank's Do-Dro- p Inn
W. Liberty at Larwill
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r xv
toe Bob Sled
Hack en l lu' winning sneak with two Mr:iiKln over Ash l:inl and Akron.
(),c ;nsil l'f l"uc ;1S;,in lH'l'n "li-l'lavi- ng the inoi ions lorui dun was
1Hkcil for i" l'al h I'H'ilii lions. 11 bringing ilicir season record to 1(1
,vins anl Three !" lho sliM ni;iinl;iin ;i good chance lo produce a vciv
Miiwsslul season despite I lit- - untimely and unlookcd-lo- r dclcals ai tlic-- hands
kcnvon and Ollerhein. l lu-
- Marietta -- ct back was one ol the skirmishes
,.;! as soil of a loss up. and the hos lound themselves wiih another oil-ial- u
ai a very unappiopi ia;c time.
The Akron tilt brought hark memories of a similar
routes: of two years a;o whYh Ihc Suits won by six
po ncs. So:: c ol the iippcrclassiucn will immediately
v'clory was not quite as easy as it
sounded, a :d many will maintain that this is the finest
conies! tha they have ever seen. At cue point in the
third quarter, the home squad was trailing bv IP
points, Demonstrating a blistering attack, they were
;.b"e to ra tie the'r pponents anl net enough pouts
fi ftn h i in. mi i.-'.t- l, 'In i. -i I - .--"fit 1 l-rv- u) Shaw was at this po'nt Tonlcd, andU "' " 1"' s:qH-- d to the iree throw line and waited for the
crowd to quiet down. The rcfciee c'a'med thai he took too Ion;; in attempting
his shot and awarded the ball to Akron out or bounds. AH seemed lost to the
Scots, but the visitors failed to sccrc and the Black and (.old won out in the
overtime. To coin a new cl the, it was indeed a Me; dwell linish which local
tans will not soon forget.
In last Saturdays til;, the limelight should he loscd in the diieclion ol
Jim Rliainev. loin McCiilchcon. and
ned (lie old Shaw lorm so familiar to
ihc court intercepting paves, haiassing dribblers, anil laising general max hem
with the visiting ollcnsc. The you: g sophonioie has a great chance to become
one ol W'ooster's best il he continues to plav the tpe ol ball ihat he has
exhibited throughout most of (his season.
Big Tom McCutcheon p'aved perhaps the finest ball game or his college
career, showing niagnificentlv in his rebounding and ability to draw fouls.
Tom dunked seven straight free throws before hitting a snag and missing two
in a row. Following that, though, he regained his form to sink another and
give himself an 80' ,, average for the evenim; w ith 8 shots for 10 attempts.
Harrv had considerable trouble getting started in (he lirst half, but he hit
one of his frequent hot spurts in the econd period to give (he Scots (he shot
in ihe arm when il was most needed. Marry has been demonstrating a phe-
nomenal shot-makin- g ability this season, keeping an average of about 2.'! points
per game despite his occasional 'poor" nights ol I I and l." points, which most
plavers would accept anytime. Me has been really sensational on several occa-
sions, pouring in lili and 32 points lo bolster the local cause.
Mermen Defeat Baldwin-Wallac- e
While Setting Two Pool Records
Baldwin-Wallac- e was the squad
which had dropped Woosier into
third place in a three-wa- y meet al-
most a month ago. but the Scot swim-
mers came back with a vengeance
Friday, breaking two pool records
and taking seven firsts to defeat B-- W
in Severance pool, 43-3- 1.
Coach Carl Munson's squad opened
ihe meet by clipping one and a half
seconds o(T the 300 yard inedlcv rec-
ord and then continued ihe fast pace
lo keep the lead throughout the
contest.
j 4rjpll
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HAPPINESS every moment ... a world
apart. You two aione in a cottage all
your otm. Luxurious relaxation . lie
abed mornings breakfast until 11:00).
Jolly meals shared with other newly
married young folks and fun the
whole day long. Dream by the fire, or
play in the great outdoors
FAR FROM a crazy, unsettled world,
hidden in lush green hills, hard by
a lovely mountain stream, serene in
your new-foun- d freedom, realije the
depth of married joys.
OPEN ALL YEAR for honeymoons
only. Mention dates and we'll send our
helful "Three Honeymoon Plans,"
and complete inormation.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
j SWTFTWATER, PA. Box 9500
by 15ol ( Uiik
"r seiuuos remain nt;. I apt.
Marry (Swish)) Wcckcsscr. Rhaniev dis- -
Woosier spectators as he lore around
Palmer Wins Twice
Dave Palmer captured two firsts,
one in the 20(1 yard freestyle and the
other in the 400 yard freestvlc. where
he finished a length ahead of the field,
l.ec l'.stridge won the 10(1 yard free-
style and Larry Price, grinning as he
pulled ahead, came in a length ahead
in the L'OO yard backstroke.
With smooth motions and fast
turns. Ken Michalskc reduced the
pool record for the "0 vard freestyle
bv three-tenth- s of a second to smash
a mark that was set in 19)0. Ken beat
out his two Baldwin-Wallac- e op-
ponents with a lime of 21.9.
Price. John farmer, and Kstritlge
established ihe new 300 yard medley
record bv winning in 3:10.7. Ihe
incdlev was Wooster's all the way:
Price gained a one-lengt- h lead,
fanner added almost half a length
to it. and Kstritlge ended two lengths
a head.
Last Event Wins Meet
The score was 3l-"- l lor Woosier
when the swimmers started the lasl
Cvc,n the 400 vard freestyle relay,
worth seven points. Coach Munson
had announced to the capacity audi-(continue- d
on page 4)
HALLMARK
OLD FASHIONED
VALENTINES
Wednesday, Feb. 14th
MUSKOFF DRUGS
WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG.
WEDNESDAY IS VALENTINE'S DAY
Better Hurrv and Get That Special Gift or Card at
THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC SQUARE
For College Graduates with Executive Ambitions
RETAILING OFFERS YOU A
CAREER WITH A FUTURE
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, advertising,
await men and womenfashion, management, personnel, or teaching
graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A one-yea- r graduate
program leading to Master's degree combines practical instruction,
market contacts, and supervised work experience with pay in
leading New York stores. Special programs for bachelors degree
candidates and for non-degre- e students.
Request Bulletin C-8- 7
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square New York 3, N. Y.
SCOTS GO TO DENISON TONIGHT
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Jack Holt Scores Against Akron
Improved Basketeers Sparkle
In Beating Akron Saturday
The Akron College Zippers, bringino with them what is
probably the most leared reputation ol all of Wooster College's
opponents this season, fell victim to the Scots 78-7- 3, in Severance
Gymnasium on Saturday evening, Feb. .". Except for short
periods at the beginning of each half, the much-improve- d Scots
led the scoring all the way and kept the capacity crowd in a frenzy
ts tune alter time thev turned back
the Zips' attempts to erase their nar-
row margin.
Jim Rhamcy stole the ball from
confused opponents with the same
skill and ease that Captain Harry
W'eckcsser showed in scoring a grand
total of lili points. At one point in
the game Rhamcy stole the ball, took
a shot which missed, then laced all
the way down the court lo steal it
again, the unsuspecting dribbler being
the onlv person in the whole gm who
didn't see him coming. Dick Bird and
Tom McCuuheon again alternated at
their guard post, with bird playing
the lirst ball and McCutcheon gelling
13 points the second half.
Tor Akron. Karl Wolfe and Leo
Nixon, ihe book shot specialist and
the rebound man. succeeded in getting
20 and 19 points respectively. Nixon
and a leamiuale. Hill Carillon, obliged
the home rooters by fouling out of
the contest alter turning in line per-
formances.
Woosier scored in the first few sec-
onds on a shot by Rhamcy direct
from the opening center jump, but
ihc Zips went ahead 8-- 7. The Scots gol
the next seven points, bill bad to call
lime out wilh -- i2 minutes remaining
in the half when Akron passed them,
2(i-2- 1. Holt came back to tie il up
wilh a lightning-fas- t lay-u- p shot and
Woosier led at the half. -- 34.
1'or 12 minutes of the second half
there was no greater margin than
three points until Woosier went
ahead. 6(i-i2- . At that point Nixon
(Continued on page 4)
VALENTINE'S
She would like a pair of
sheer ALBA hose in new
spring colors
boxed free
AMSTER SHOE STORE
NANN'S
LAUNDRY and
132 NORTH BEVER STREET
AN AGENT IN
Goes!
Hhntn hv Chuck Brown
As Rhamcy and VcckcsstT Stand By
Woosier Cagers Beal
Ashland, Mount Union;
Defeated By Marietta
W'ooster's Scots made a name for
themselves last Thursday night in
nearby Ashland as thc journeyed
there to win a thriller from a strong
squad of Kagles. 70-o- S. The hare
margin of victory was accounted for
by Dick Bird. who. after scoring only
two points on free throws up to that
time, let loose with a long set shot
which finished up the evening's scor-
ing with the clock showing ten sec-
onds remaining.
Khamey Injures Knee
Scoring honors for the Scots were
verv evenly divided, with Pete Wil-
liams getting a top total of 19 before
he fouled out in the fourth quarter.
Jack Holt's hard driving enabled him
to get If) points, and Harrv W'eckesser
was good for I I. 12 of these in the
lirst half. Tom McCutcheon, who
came into the game as a guard, re-
placed Williams at center and in turn
fouled out and was replaced by Holt.
Jim Rhamcy sat out most of the
game after injuring his knee early in
the contest.
After overcoming Mount Union's
height and defense 5(M9 here Jan. 2(1,
the Scot cjigers went down before
Marietta's height (irt-5- 5 Jan. 27 in an-
other home game.
DAY
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 52
EACH DORM
Return To Home Court Saturday
To Meet Kalamazoo Hornets
A somewhat rcjuviiKiietl V
Granville, Ohio tonight to play
door in the new million dollar
the Scots return to Severance (
ol Michigan.
With the stress and strain ol linal
exams over, the Scots hoimced back
from the Marietta defeal lo win two
thrillers, from Ashland and Akron.
The rebounding and scoring of Tom
McCutcheon. six foot lhree-and-a-ba- ll
junior, has ien Woosier a big lift
in the past several games; he scored
27 points in the lasl two games.
Ha'TV W'eckesser regained bis high
scoring antics against Akron, while
Jim Rhamcy and ack Holt aided by
Dick Ilird's scrappv plaving have con-
tinued their "lire-engine- " basketball
and Pete Williams has maintained his
near Ki point average.
Kig Red Wins Two
At Dcnison ihe Scots will face a
'cam which has a far from impres-
sive record, for ihc liig Red have
vanquished onlv two foes in twelve
attempts. Thev defeated Kcnvon 7'J-f- 7
and Harvard ;" - 4 (i in December.
Woosier. by the way. was edged by
Kcnvon :")9-"- H.
Dcnison has lost lo both Otlerbein
and Mariella. as has Woosier. The
Kig Red succumbed ()0-:1- 4 and 70-4- 3
respecliv civ, while the Scots fell 77-7"- )
and liK-."- ) to those same two teams.
However Dcnison also lost to Case
r9-."- 0 and lo Mount I'nion 5")-4- 0.
while Woosier downed Case (ifi-(- 4 and
Mount I'nion "(-4i- l.
The usual starling line-u- p for Dcni-
son has consisted of four juniors and
a (i' ''" sophomore center. Jim
Kmanuelson. The four juniors, Joe
I'assell (li'2") . Dave Sherman (li'l").
Bob Sepcssv , and Kent Savage
()') . arc all leltermcn.
Last vcar Woosier trounced Dcnison
here. 73-")(- i. Savage led the visitors
with 20 points while the trio, Fassetl.
FACULTY! J
STUDENTS!
Having a Party?
Use Our Valentine
Centerpieces Favors i
Prizes !
Ellen's Party Shop j
520 W. Larwill J
Phone 954-- L j
uaazM, SlbvtA, Cflndtea
RED SATIN HEARTS
1 lb. $2.25
2V lbs. with velvet
rose $5.00
TED FOIL HEARTS
6 oz. $ .75
1 lb. $1.75
1 lb. $3.00
FRANK
REXALL
.njlUajUUiULUL. J. - .11 "
ooster basketball team travels to
Dcnison University on Bigwam
fieldhoiise. On Saturday night
iym to meet Kalamazoo College
Sherman, and Sepessy, contributed 25
points. This season Kmanuelson has
frequently taken over high scoring
duties, including a 3"i point spree
against Kcnvon.
Hornets Have 5-- 6 Record
Last vear at Kalamazoo, the Hornets
held the Sbaw-Milligan-Weckess- er
combination lo a total of 1!) points
and whipped Woosier (iO-4- 3.
The Michigan team has won 5 and
losi (i t In i s far. including a 67-4"- )
v ictory over Adrian and an 8"-7- 0 vic-lor- v
over Hope.
Through Salurdav, I-'ebr- uary 3.
Woosier wilh a 10-- 3 win-los- s record
stood seventh among the forlv Ohio
college teams and with a 3-- 2 record is
lied wilh Capital for fifth place in
the thirteen team Ohio Conference.
Furthermore the Scots stand second
onlv lo the powerful Muskingum
quintet in the points-per-gam- e de-
partment among Ohio Conference
teams. The Musikes have scored at
the rate of 74.9 per game while the
Scots have lacked up nearly 72.2
points per game.
T - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - i
PICTURES
THE SNAPSHOT MAGAZINE
It's full of good snapshot
ideas and picture-takin- g
hints. Come in for your
copy. There's no obligation.
SNYDER'S
CAMERA SHOP
Liberty at Bever
HER FAVORITE
VALENTINE
WELLS
DRUGS
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Art Deparimenl Conventioneers
Travel To Philly, Washington
by Wally Wills
For many college departments, between semester time may
be just a short period of lull belorc another grind, but for
Woostcr's art department., it's an opportunity for touring from
convention to convention and taking refreshing and renovating
visits with paintings and artists. Motoring to Philadelphia just
alter exams, art teachers .Mini Gould
and Donald R. Mackenzie arrived in
time to heat a symposium given by
the American Philosophical Society in
honor of the Philadelphia Art .Mu-
seum's Diamond Jubilee Celebration.
There thev iewed a collection of
102 masterpieces owned in America
bv private and public collectors,
gathered together in honor of the
celebration. 1 he paintings ranged
from the medievally devout styles of
fourteenth century masters like Jan
Van l'".ck through the Italian. Span-
ish and Netherlands schools, as each
in turn became prominent, to the
more recent impressionist styles, after
Van Gogh and the French moderns
led bv the versatile Picasso. The col-
lection boasted masterpieces bv Titian.
Rubens, Kl Greco, Rembrandt ami
Jan Yermeer; many of these paintings
were put on displav to the public by
a private owner, making the experi-
ence doubly valuable.
After taking in a side attraction.
Frank Llovd "Wright's architectural
exhibition on displav at GinibcTs,
(featuring everything from a model
cilv layout to a full-siz- e model house)
the department hurried on to Wash-
ington, there to meet two art majors
(Mary Louise Hodel and Joanne
Windle) and take part in the College
Art Association's annual convention,
a rambling affair held in the lux-
urious Slatler. the National Art Gal-
lery and several other galleries
throughout the town.
Most of the lectures given in the
symposium at Philadelphia were
merely side events to the main show:
the exhibition. Two. however, were
outstanding. When cincmurderer Ed-
ward G. Robinson talked on his famed
private collection, listeners found out
why a person will mortgage his house,
spend all he could hope to make in a
year las Kdward G. did) to collect
color on canvas. "Fm just an art
lover." said Robinson blandly on his
maiden art lecture. "When I look
through an art book I look at the
picture before I read the criticism."
He only collected paintings which
moved him. lint he wasn't an art
collector: "They collected me."
Said the man whose public has been
terrified at his approach on the screen
with a gun and appeased to see him
finally in handcuffs: "Paintings are
human; thev need to be loved for
thev arc a thing of beautv. If vou
love those vibrating things called
paintings thev love you." It's a case
of crime sometimes does pav. said he
in speaking about his turning his
movie money into paintings, one of
which is worth manv times more
than the house it's in. ("And it's no
little bungalow.")
"You have to understand them. To
sit down in the livingroom before
them as a little child . . . You have-t-o
understand that Wcvdcn needs an
age of moral chastity of Cathedrals
and theocracy, not an industrial age.
for this was the spirit in which it was
painted." Ami to one of his audience
who had known paintings previously
as reproductions of a pretty landscape
picture and as a sort of humanied
photography together with the ex-
hibition all this made sense.
Sculptor Jaajucs Lipschitz, while
pacing the door enough to tire the
eves of anv veteran ping-pon- g fan,
had something to sav. too. His talk
ranged from an informal discussion
on the psychology of love in art to
a broken analysis of the twisted
forms of modern sculpture. He ex-
plained that to understand these
forms von must first realize they are
not copies of nature but "raw ma-
terial for new creations."
In Washington, conventioneers took
part in discussions of such topics as
"Can Creative Art He Taught in
Colleges!-"-, heard lectures on a wide
range of topics, saw art films and
wandered through one of the world's
largest white marble structures
Washington's National Art Gallery.
Present at the convention were
sculptor I. eo Steppal. painter Robert
Motherwell, R. P. lilackmoor and
others in the field of art education.
Sometimes the lecturers, enlightened
often with slides, became befogged in
terminology, especially in the field of
modern art, itself not too well defined.
Sample topic: "Max Ilcckniann: The
Iconography of the Triptvchs."
Hraving last week's icy roads. Woos-
tcr's art department made it back
in lime to greet their Friday classes
for the new semester and with a few-ne- w
ideas about art and teaching.
Booklet Introduces
Frosh To Wooster
Admissions Director Fee Gulp an-
nounced this week the publication of
a new picture-bookle- t designed to
acquaint future students with Wooster
College life. The booklet contains
over 80 pictures as well as texts ex-
plaining education at Wooster.
According to Mr. Gulp, distribution
of the booklet will be made in the
very near future to students who feel
that they will be able to use it in
describing Wooster to prospective
freshmen. "I wish we could give a
booklet to every student." Mr. Gulp
said, "but this will be impossible be-
cause of the limited number of copies
available."
You've Tried the Rest
WHY NOT TRY
Weigel's Barber Shop
1906 Cleveland Rd.
Jack Davis Ralph Wells
Warren Weigcl
QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS
MILK - CREAM - BUTTER
ICE CREAM
For Home Delivery
Call 319
IDEAL DAIRY
133 N. Bever St.
VALENTINE CARDS
and
VALENTINE GIFTS
in
Class China and Jewelry
Matched Sets in Pins and Earrings
Rhinestone Bracelets and Necklaces
JAN LIN SHOP
219 E. Liberty
For YOUR Valentine
Exquisite Lingerie
Lovely Valentine Hankies
Hosiery Sheer Magic
WE'VE MANY INTRIGUING SUGGESTIONS
READY FOR YOUR DISCRIMINATING CHOICE
BEULAH BECHTEL
PUBLIC SQUARE
"Fashions of Distinction"
Luxuries Reign
In Hygeia Hall
I don't Wanna Gel Well" may well
have been the theme of the 21)9
Woosterians who were admitted to
Hvgeia Hall last semester, for Hygeia
is the only known spot on the campus
where students have their breakfasts
served in bed and are allowed to
take their exams lying down. Fven
smoking in bed may have its appeal
to the women students, who are not
permitted such privileges in the
dormitories.
But even such luxurious living be-
comes wearing when a patient has
caught up on all his lost sleep, and
visitors have become scarce. I hen
even the laziest student longs for free-
dom again.
Flu and the common cold have ac-
counted for the majority of the pa-
tients, but it was mumps which
brought to Hvgeia its most interesting
personage. Mill Gather, who played
the lead in the campus production of
"Harvev." came down with the dis-
ease, and his friend Harvey caught it
because of the close association be-
tween the two. Harvey, declare the
nurses, was one of the most cooper-
ative patients ever admitted. He
understood the need for staving well
covered and tpiiet. but managed to
liven up the contagious ward at the
same time.
In addition to the people who spent
one or more nights in Hygeia. Woos-
ter students made 2.919 visits to the
dispensary, mostly for treatment of
colds and sprains.
For the Man in
Your Heart
VALENTINE
TIES
Fashioned by
WEMBLEY
Sold at
BRENNER BROS.
Store for Men and Boys
j.MORE OX
Harvey
(continued from page 2)
strangely between the Bronx and
I.imehouse, but he was a riot. He
seemed a very natural comedian.
As a matter of fact, the cast as a
whole was extremely convincing. I re-
tail that I'.mily Oxenrider. in a small
part, showed a pleasing naturalness on
the boards that should mark her for
bigger roles. Only when a girl whose
name I could not locate on the pro-
gram attempted to characterize an
exhnberant clubwoman did I squirm.
And so the verdict is obvious:
Harvey was an amusing play, boasting
some notably good acting and much
wholly competent acting. Mr. Craig
and his cohorts will have to exert
themselves if they expect to top this
production with a later play this
year.
Now I have reviewed the play, and
it was a good one. so I can die with
a smile.
WOOSTER
THEATER
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Double Feature
MICKEY ROONEY
in
"COCKEYED
WONDER"
and
VAN HEFLIN
in
"TOMAHAWK"
SUN. and MON.
DEAN MARTIN
and
JERRY LEWIS
in -
'AT WAR WITH
THE ARMY"
W rittcn by a Wooster
Graduate Jim Allardice
TUES. and WED.
"THE NEXT VOICE
YOU HEAR"
What Happens When God J
Speaks to the World
FLEISHER'S Yarn Kits
Sock Kits
1.75
Tie Kits
1.50
Nylon Argyle Sock Kit .
Plaid Sock Kit . . . 100
. washable and mothproof.
wool, nylon heel and toe yarn included
Argyle Sock Kit . . . 1 00 virgin wool.
Town and Sport Sock Kit . . . 100' ,, virgin wool.
Argyle Tie Kit . . . yarns to match sock kit.
Knit-a-Ti- e Kit ... 6 designs illustrated.
Fleisher's Silhouette ... all virgin wool yarn. Plain colors.
1 0 oz. skein .
vvwovA o vvvwav v!o.
Public Square Phone 920
GIRLS!
For Your One
and Otdy
on
Valen-ti- e
Day
The one way to his heart
is a new smart tie from a
store where quality and
style are first in OUR
hearts.
j f J
v
--
..:
80c
$1.00 to $3.50
HICK AMSTER
The Men's Store for College Men
MORE ON . . .
Akron Game
(continued from page 3)
fouled out and the Scots quickly
pulled ahead for a lead of seven
points. 'Two quick baskets sewed up
things in a hurry and the final score
stood at 7 K -- 7 3 .
AKRON WOOSTER
C F T ; F T
8 4 2!) V .is . f f. Ri:.,::i.v 4 : 11
2 Diiran. I I. Wcckesscr 11 4 If,
2 ') 4 Hiirvath, t c. tt Hltams
H 2 2 Oldficld. c c. k McCu'n
S 3 14 Ninn. c :. Holt
' 2 14 C.onarr.. g B. Bird
2 n 4 Carillon. K
4 0 S D -- ni.-ls. s:
.'0 I '. 7 J
1 15
R Id
2 8
II 4
F R E E D L
.MORE OX . . .
Swim Meet
(continued from page 3)
encc that the winner of this race
would win the meet. Price, second
man in the relay, gained almost half
a length and l-.stri- dge and Michalskc
maintained the lead to wrn.
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St. Wooster, O.
Phone 1035-- W
VALENTINE CARDS shop
February Clean-U- p Sale
ALL
WOOL
s-
- l i
rIt;KK
SUITS
H485
Regularly 50 - $55
Selected from stock 200
all wool, pure worsted suits
in single and double
breasted models. Regulars,
stouts and longs.
ALL WOOL
GABARDINE
TOPCOATS
3885
Handsomely tailored of all
wool gabardine weatber
treated to resist moisture.
Natural color.
D E R ' S
u A" '&w4&r Ivl Ha
,4iy 1 ll
r ri ,r
Immmk f ihn o o ii --- m tt 'W 'i mm i i uti-iai- 'i- ijfliwi- - tam - ---- :-- sJ'ji-- - V Xss
College Canteen
College of Charleston -- 00 s&Z?
Charleston, South Carolina 0' 7 -
In Charleston, South Carolina, a
favorite gathering spot of students
at the College of Charleston, is the
College Canteen because it is a
cheerful place full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-col- d
Coca-Col- a gets the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere Coke
belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-mar- ks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COI- A COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.
